HPK Swim Club Term 1 2011
Club Night 3rd February – 14th April:
Hi guys, hope everyone had a great Christmas holiday break and is ready to start the New Year. Please remember our coaches are
volunteers who give up their time to help us, however, there are times e.g. when National meets are on, that they are unable to attend.
Although we try our best to find replacements, it’s not always easy, so please bear with us if there’s the odd week where a coach is taking
more than their own lane. We had some coaches leave us at the end of 2010, Renee has re-located to Queensland, Australia, Caylee has
moved into the city to be closer to the university. HPK wishes them all the best for the future and thanks them for their help over the years.
This term is the last term of the swimming year. New registration forms will be posted out to all swimmers mid-March, so make sure
these are completed and returned as soon as possible to secure your space for the next swimming year which starts the beginning of Term
2. If you have changed address please let me know. As we have a reasonable waiting list it will be on a first in first served basis. If you are
not going to return to swimming this term please let me know so I can fill your space.

Tuesday Race Nights: 8th Feb, 22nd Feb, 8th March, 22nd March, 5th April
Race nights start again on Tuesday 8th Feb. at 7.00 pm and will be held every fortnight thereafter with the last one for this term on 5th
April. These nights are great practice for school swimming champs which are held in term 1. The focus is on improving your own times
not on places.
Thanks to all parents who regularly help with timekeeping, we couldn’t run these nights without you.

HPK Squads
If you’re enjoying swimming, would like to dedicate more time to the sport and like race nights maybe you would be interested in joining
one of our competitive squads. HPK has been the top New Zealand Junior Club over the past couple of years and is consistently one the
top 3 age group Clubs. If you think you might like the challenge come and see me.

BIRTHDAY LIST
Best wishes to the following swimmers who have birthdays 1 st January to 30th April:
January
Malak Saad
Emma Qui
Jane Kubala
Braytten Adams
Winston Zhao
Jackie Low
Hojun Kwon
Emily Bullen
Kevin Huang
Nicole Hemsworth
Jessica Shen
Regina Lee
Jake Wang
Jane Wong
Ben Zhang
Korrin Spice
Joel Newson

03/01
04/01
08/01
15/01
18/01
19/01
19/01
21/01
22/01
23/01
24/01
24/01
28/01
28/01
29/01
30/01
31/01

February
Cassandra Liu
Annabelle Toms
Ruben Shudall
Emma Connell
Emily Wright
Kimberly Deftereos
George Xu
Emily Bennet
Charles Lam

01/02
01/02
02/02
13/02
14/02
15/02
17/02
18/02
22/02

March
Shannon Seto
Benjamin Seto
Malmi Senadhipathy
Shaarya Karunarathe
Lucy Devonshire
Zoe Wong

03/03
10/03
13/03
16/03
26/03
29/03

April
Nicholas Cook
Mu-Anne Pan
Devashen Chetty
Olivia Dong
Lynn Yeh
Nicholas Ye
Noor Hatem
Helen Zhao
Chris Todd
Leon Windbuchler
Keira Govender
Dylan Gao
Addison Liu
Ella Barr
Nancy Li

Well, that’s it for now. If you have any questions or problems come and see me on either Club night or Race night.
Have a great term.
Vicki Ashley
HPK Club Administrator

01/04
05/04
10/04
19/04
19/04
23/04
24/04
25/04
26/04
28/04
28/04
28/04
28/04
28/04
30/04

